1. Is there a prevailing wage that applies? 
   Please refer to Q&A question 8.

2. For the Crime / Fidelity Section on page 20, it isn't clear, is it required, if so what's the limit? 
   All of the insurance requirements are set forth in Section IV.F. of the RFP.

3. Who is your current contractor 
   Please refer to Q&A question 1.

4. What was the current bill rate? 
   Please refer to Q&A question 8.

5. On the cost excel sheet, what's current staff vs union minimum categories on the cost sheet? 
   Please refer to Q&A question 8.

6. Is it required to have a branch office in LA prior to participating on RFP or can it be established upon award of contract? 
   As noted on page 1, under Minimum Requirements (2) Vendor must have a local Downtown Los Angeles branch office.